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InotCsmeron h Co.'s planing mill and
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,?o sdjstnipa lnmber ysrd at John Myers
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Lemur, Ky.. Aug. 28.—-—The mould-
cn' strike st Je?ersonvllle, Indisns. has
ended. The Ohio Fells Csr Co. refused to
at directly with the moulders' union. It
5 [whole that this scnon o! the car com‘

i |l_\ will "'41.?! ill I‘umlvle'lrlybreaking up
‘ll.L-nl7" ..i .I. ll:Huiniilv.
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nominations.

I.\lii.\\ui. ILL. .\'l.:. ‘.‘?, 'l'liv illi(‘ m-

an enlivliul district or (lunrgm unmiuutr-Il
Hun. Hugh Buchanan {or (‘ongrcse on [ln-

i'JTth ballot. .
Minu'u'ms, Aug. ‘.‘ol.—Republicans n! .

this city have nominated C. M. Sayre ior
Counsel. 1

1) non. Aug. ?ak-The Democrats oi the .
“Est-strict have nominated E. B. Winens"
(choc-rem . .
le You, Aug. 26.—J. C. Dement. Dem-

Ocrst. 7th Georgia diitric’t.
3. M. Specs. Democrat. 18th dietrictci

I’eimnuivanie, , - .l. P. lllL-harz‘iscn. Republican, 29th N. Y.
district. , -

I plot and Drowned.‘

New Yo'ns. Aug. 26.—The yacht Dollie]
wee-upset by the stern: to-day and Captain
Fred Baker endapa?-Y. with the exception of ione men. were ro'wned. '

" 4' .. t not by nl-‘rleml.
‘ Loumnul. Ky., Aug. 27.—’1‘. R. Phelps,
the representative from Washington count ,
was shdt'snd killed to-riay by James M’c-
Ilveity. who was an“ old'triend of Phelps.
After the shooting took place Mcllvery sur-
rendered himself to the authorities. No
motive as yet has been given for the crime.
his understood. however, that jealousy was

the cause oi the rubture between 'these fast
Meade. whichresulted so iatelly.
, .Wlm Illorkl Down.

NEW .Yonx..Aug, 27i—The formation of a
company to extend the Delaware. Lacks-
wannn end Western Bailrced caused a ehsrp
decline of two ?er cent. on the market value
of the New Yor , Central and Erie Railway.

larder"- lo be elven Up.

. .Wesnmoron. Aug. 27.-—-o?lcial advices
have been received tmm the City of Mexico
which give information that the riotcrs Who
participated in the murder oi three Ameri-
can miners last month have been arrested
and will be immediately tried.

-- . 81. Immu- luce. ‘

.~ ,The Fair Association has been negotiating

forSt. J ulien to trot next month. They are
ini‘eeeipt oi a telegram from Hickok o?er-

mr'te'coene 10132500. .1: is thought that
the o?er will he accepted. as large numbers
Wish to see‘ the test animal. ' ‘

. ' > -.1 Indian Bald.
Wumaarox. Aug. 27.—A telegram from

Eagle Spring, Texas, has been recslved at
and ' ' in hicn 0

which page luro?mg?qm?amo wltgh
a bend 0! Indiana had just crossed over the
Rio Grande from the Mexican side. midway
between 010 Delicate and Quitman. and at-
tacked the through stage, mortally wounding
Gen. Bognea ot the Texas Paci?c Railroad.
A short' letance beyond where they attacked
nth. atone they killed one Mexican and thee
herd of cattle. alter which they peeled

‘ through the gap in the mountains nearly
opposite Qaltmen. and proceeded in the di-
reotlon o! the Condelaria moantalnain Mex-
ico. This bold nid nausea mach comment.

, ‘ 130311191! NEWS.

~ ' ’um Mlle Meetings.

- 'me?ou, Aug. 23.—1 n various parts of
IMmd-‘were held lend meetmgslnstSun-
any. All-excitement he: subsided and the
meeting- were quiet and orderly. .Somo
violent speeches werehmmie. however. The

00 econ from t p herve avehadnMg!“moron t’h‘e beop‘ls'i? 1‘ ' '

'Tulll Jot-Ins the Green.
Amazes, Aug. 23.——A number of Turkish

o?ioen donned their con?dante-day.
Thimuof them had at interview with the
Gnck minister of war. whom they naked for
column-low“ Non-payment isthe cause of
«cordon. 7

. . W m- mim -, ,Cosgfaiwiar?on; Aug. 24.-—‘l‘h‘e powers‘
decline the‘ proposal of the‘l’orte ”(gendivest negotiations with ambassadors at on-

stantino?e. It is believed thstthe Porto is
sincere ' daring to cede Duleigno, but
his ability. to do so is dounted.

A Poor Idol-weal.
"Si; Pnsmuno. Aug. 24.—T;e Eugenia' ?u or loom en .' pm-We swim; ii: thatyit .“‘ihs most

intensities the lamina dd?ibormok
. mm the Service. ;.

Oomslmorns, Aug. 25.—Ha?z Pasha
dismissed the minister oi lice, who was
tried by court martial ior tlf: arbitrary ar-
rest of a girlfor wearing too thin a veil.

' Gen. Brooks Shot.
. Carmina, Aug. 25.—General Brooks was

shot while andesvoring to bring in Captain
Cruikshauks, who was wounded.

Moon Klan Bernhnnsl.
Lennon, Aug. 25.—1 t is reported that

large numbers of Ghszls are coming from
all directions to joinAyoob Khan.

I“a lens-lat Siege. 1::
Omuus, Aug. 25,—N0 attempt will be

nimde by the tribesmen to conduct a regular
s e e.3

Great l‘lrlnSuspended.

LONDON, Aug. 26.—The ?rm of Frango-
pulo, Agolaste Jr Co. have suspended. Lia-
biiities are stated at £250,000.

Protective lleasuree.
In anticipation oi resistance to evictions

in the west of Ireland, the police a, taking
precautionary measures and buildtnz iron
hats for protection in Mayo and other?aces
where disturbance is likely to occur. 5

last It nos.
, .

vasnroon. Aug. 26.—0 n her passage
from New York the City at Bristol lost 15
head of cattle, and the Ecuador. irom Phil-

‘udelphia, lost 30 head. The disease from
which the died is said to arise iron the
?lthy conétion oi the American stock yards.

Naval Demonstr-tlon.
Vii-SSA, Aug. 26.—’l‘he powers are consid-

Hing the advisability oi a naval demonstra-
-12 L.

003‘ I.» Ann-ura-
‘ Path. Aug. 26.-.3,01"v,m0 trace in go}!

in" N 0 M for America wrthin iii--
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31A. .413 Aug. .‘I. L.‘JzL-3( amines Law

.trm. ii it .n. ”i" in tn. -.. t .htizr'u 1' iv
[lfl'l‘t'lilat the at‘t'uwiimerlt ui tut- gneu of
Spain. .\~t-m Hl‘ the hill." truth which
the heir of the spaniel] thronw talus his
llllt'.
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Another “'neho-I.

Ln Axons-4. Aug. 23,—.“ llittlesnnku l
Station. in Amman. on the Southern I’.u‘lnl‘.
Railroad, there vms another washout on tho-21st which delayed yesterday? train train l
the East, it not mug arrived up to this}
time. l

I." [or Dan-m. ‘
ml cures. Aug. 2£.-hiagnari. the son of ‘

the old Hill"who was run over and killed by l
the main stockton on the lath-'0! iastJuly,
has commenced suit against the Central l’a-
citlc in the amount oi SIOO,OOO.

Jump-fa nail.
Loa- Anoaus, Aug. Bin-George A. Arm-

strong. charge? with‘ mailing Illicit uteru—-
ture. jumped is bail and has tied to parts
unknown.

. ue.v.y \l‘auupoul. .
Los Asnsuics, Aug. 25.—A dispatch re-

ceived to-day te?s of a heavy waterapout
which broke on the colondo desert on the
night of the 23rd inst., near Meeqnit Station.
The full 0! water wits so great as to prevent
trains from . arriving at Los Angeles to-day.

~ ?sts-titted.
gar; Fnaxotsco, Aug 25.—Rcsar:o Meli,

amemher oi“a‘secret hand of desperadoes
called La Ma?a. who was sentenced on Jan-
uary LS, 1879, to live years imprisonment in
San uentin‘icr robbery,'_has been extra-
dited. He will start in a - few days ior Italy
via New York, in charge of the Italian cap—-
tain oi the police. On his arrival 'in Italy
he will be tried ior the murder and robbery
of the m‘yor of a city in Sicily. The Ital-
ian capta n. tearing the eifects oi extradition
on members of La Mania here and in New
York, .where they arestrong and desperate,
Capt. Stone. of the Sa’n' Francisco police,
accompanied him. to New‘Yosk. Thir do-
parture is kept» secret as possible until a
good start is secured.

‘ Killed in‘ a Quarry. '

SAN Rana, Aug. 25.-—-To~day a man
named Patrick Trainer was killed in Jor-
dan's quarry, and two other workmen badly
crushed by the sudden giving away oi the
bank at rocks which they had been under—-mining. -- v ‘ ‘ -

Failed to Agree.

Los Axonans, Aug. 26.—.-In the‘ . Ames
arson case the jury failed to agree, and in
consequence he was discharged. Five were
for conviction and seven for acquittal. ,

Blades: Evidence or a Murder.
Sax Be as, . .97. few days

ago a niairi.‘ “typically"neg-the place

where T. Wallace was supposed to have been
murdered; turned up a pa r of boots which-
tally with the description of Churchill'sl
longhnarrow (set. These boots were called l
for at the trial or Churchill for the murder l
oi Wallace, but could not be produced. Had
they been prodnnedpit is probable that.Churchill would have been convicted. As
it‘was he escaped. It is believed by the ma.
jority of the people who know the two men
that: Churchill was guilty oi the crime. He
is now a justice oi the peace in Oregon.

Plot IlltlContention
Prior to Bprague’s respite meetings oi

threahors and other wbrkmen were held in
"V interior oi the county nearly every
night. There was a plan connected to res—-
cue Sprague had the respite not been grant-
ed. It has also been ascertained that had
_Sprague been pardonedanother party.which
was organized ior the purpose, ‘would‘have
dealt with him summarily; , ‘ ‘

. Gen. Sher-man lament the Utes.
Los Prsos. Aug. 27i—Gen. Sheridan'and

shall have just arrived at Dodge’s Camp. ?ve
miles below the agency. They are on route
to McKenzie’s Camp, on ~ Surtace Creek,
which is 75 miles distant.

Cleared oi snags.
Bwaaatnm'o. Aug. 27.-Tiie snag boat

Dover came down train the Upper Sacra—-
mento to this city on the morning oi the
26th. The captain reports the river cleared
’0! all the “Ml:which have {or so longs
time renderedt a navigation oi the Upper
lSacramento such a hazardbus undertaking.
Steamers can now run without danger or
ldi?icnlty to. Red Blu?'. ior thearst time in
many years. The work of pullingthe snags
was begun on the 6th oi July, with 30 men
employ ed. In this short space at time 305

. largo snags have been removed.

A boy with a business 1061: in his eye
recently entered a; dry goods store on
Monroe avenue and said his mother had
sent him forsixty spools of No. 1 thread.
“Don’t you mean one spool of No. 60
thread '3” inquired the clerk, after puzo
zling over the matter. “Maybe that’s
it,” dubiously responded the boy. “ I
guess you’d better go back home and ?nd
out.” The boy departed, but returned
in a moment with a satis?ed look around
his mouth and explained: “Say, it
won’t make a. bit of difference which
way we have it; for mother said you’ve
to charge it, anyway." '

Little Robby came home with his new
but; as limp as a. dish-cloth. “For good-
ness sake!” cried his mother, “where
have you been?” Robby began to whim-
perm he replied, “A feller threw my
hat; into the frog-pond.” “Oh, Robby!”
exclaimed his sister, “You threw it in
yourself. I saw you do it!” “Well,"
smd Robby, “ain't I a feller?"

i new Method of Precipitatmg 3m
Falls.

\ {a .
-

a -- recent pinata Is one
tlkfr} n l' ‘2 iii-cl, it 1:5.-a. of Phi-
Q'an til. I‘.“ \ . {of “54‘ 1;» dqdzm‘q

'a- s!.-»\' .: ill in lo . f pmlns ‘.‘J'
Iran. ..r pp». 4

" .'.ng run [am from: rain
«Tombs, in: w-- innit of twhhdn:
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plosion within ~uzch region. tho-rehv pro
cipn-mnu mm to sustain vegetation, pro
\‘t‘lli.drought. and also purity and runo ;
mn- the atmosphere during periods oil
pestilence and epidemics ;

l contemplate the mnployment oi"
nitro-ulrcetine, dynamite. chloratee of'
lli'rugv‘n, gun cotton, gunfpowder. ful-
mmaLl-s, and other explosives, and 90’
us" the msgnnto-eleanric tnlegraph on.
the surfm'r' of the ground; and the pho-
no-tc-h-grnp. in the chmd realm to direct ‘
action in cases where a regular baloon}
not charged with explosives is is oocu-l
pied by an ueronaut to reconnoiter the!
cloud realm, to trail torpedoes and cart-
ridges, or to throw them in parachutes,
and to explode or detonate them either
from the balloon occupied, by the um-
naut or from the ground. '

“ Instead of a. single baloon provided
with explosives—say 10 small torpedoes
or cartridges, each charged with a. half
pound of dynamite, and arranged ‘for'
simultaneous liisgneto-electric explosioa
—,—l propose in some cases the employ-
ment of small balloons in grou s in the
cloud region, each provided with explo- ,
sives and arranged for simultaneous ex- ‘
plosion or detonation by either electriclmechanical , force; and L contemplate
not only to precipitate rain fail, but also
to check its fall in overabundance in a
given locality by causing the rain clouds
to discharge min before the given local-
ity has been reached lav-such clouds. j

“ My invention is based on discover-
ies in meteorological science, and that
electrical force sways and controls the
atmosphere realm and governs the move-
ments of the rain clouds, bursting into
thunder storms, dispensing rain andihail, and intocyclones and tornadoes il- ‘
luminated by magneto-electric forces as -
prime, attributes of matter. '
f “ I propose to employ the magneto-
electrio engine to send explosives into
the clcud realm, and compressed air and
steam into the atmosphere whenever
found expedient, each through its ap-
propriate medium of metalic wirt, tex-
tile ?bre, cordage and elastic tubes.”

A Queer Story.

The'villsge of Speer’s Cove, St.’ John’s
county, New Brunswick, is excited. A
little girl there died recently of acci-
dental poisoning, and when the}; tool:
her bodnyrom the bed to lay it out, they
found words and sentences written on
the sheets and pillow cases not with
anything like ink, but apparently as the
result of- pressure as though made by a
nail or some similar instrument, on the
linen or cotton, end after a time the
'most of them gradually disappeared.
One man who visited the house says he
was told by the parents that on a bend—-
sge round the child’s ' jaw were the
words : “ Mother, be kind to Julie, for
she-is next.” On the sides of the two
pillow slips were sentences: “Mother
and Hannah, come to me and kiss me ;”
“Kate, tell them me wants them ;”
‘5 Mother, ask Kate to ?x my grave and
love her morethnn ever.” Spread under
the pillow on which the dead child lay
was a. sheet with the impress of . her
form, and: over it n dove and the impres-
sion of a; woman, the Virgin. This im-
pression was visible, the man says,
:through four folds of the sheet. There
were other words, ?gures, expressions,
some of them of o. devotional kind.

To KEEP om Fst.-—A lady writes"
to the Minnesota. Farmer: “For three
years I have lived in'tow'n. and during
that time my sitting-room has been free
from ?ies, three or four only walking
about my breakfast.table while all‘my
neighbors’ rooms were crowded. Ioften
congratulated myself on my escape, but
never knew the reason of it until a few
doys ago. I hn?e had occasion to move
my goods to another house while I re-
mained for afew days longer. Among
other things moved were two geraniums
and calceorlaris which stood in ‘my win‘
dows, being 'nlwnys open to' their full ex-
tent, top and bottom. The boxes Were

not gonehnlf an hour before my room
was as full of ilics as those around me.
This, tome, was a new discovery, and
perhaps may serve to encourage others
in that Which is always a source of plena-
ure-—nnmely. window gardening. Mig-
nonette, planted in long. shallow boxes,
placed on the window sill, will he found
excellent for this purpose.”

A family of young ladies, who reside
up town, so often entertained their com-
pany on the front stoop, that they have
gained the title of step-sisters.

“Poker Bill’s" Sermon.

"l‘ k-Ir llill, hating procuruj 1m;
sinco- lie last aeirmon.‘.pr'endml in Y 0.
?lm tin [iiiSinnhjflfter @ngw

3 its ‘ moldlnwl. 0| .m‘n‘] '. ‘lu-
[ian'orm ho unhuvh‘ni l.i~re?lli‘andlaid it on tin- table with the ark
‘l.” l - “ hizulvr ”I.inminimilWl wmp.
::.~ “..rn'! ilm ll.‘l’n 'itit for a gospirl
[rm 'lwi',”

“Intest was from Natthvw xx. 1 tn

1". will “ pnrtnvrs, this text. ri
:i-mut .i man that ownc l rimyu‘u. ‘Ts .

. moat. of you areoouvueenbwith straight
red lit-leer and mafia, 1 will read iu' lL'a

.m-l phi-1‘02: notes.’ instead 0! ant
yards. _

T Thar war a saruu man, who wash

‘llOllSt‘llOlllt‘r, who went out earlv one
interning to get men to Work on his
i lainis.

And he seed 2 tenderieet and he made
a bargain with them to work on a pros-
pect fur $4 a day.

l‘-nd he went out again and seed 3
niincrs standing by the,Tontine saloon,
an' he ‘d?ltl: ‘Ain‘t you afraid of nia'r-
tin! la r l llin't you read Order No. 6 l
00 to the Buckeye shaft and work a
week and I will give you'that which is
squar."

And they went. " ' -
anwel width-t at! bar that 1'

kinder don’t swaller that ar last inc-
but it’s Scriptur. ' .

Nevertheless, 'And he went again at
6 o'clock and did the same.’

‘And. he went again at 11. o’clock. an’
he seed 2 miners and l tendérfoot loaf—-
ing, and he sed: ‘Whv don't yer work ’I
Sarg’t Grant will come along and hist .
yer in the calubosse.’

And they Bed: ‘\Ve want to work,
but are a leetle afeered‘ of the Miners’
Union.’ '

And he sed: ‘yer got yer- guns, ain’t
yer I What are ye afeerod. of 2 Go to
the Buckeye shaft, and what is squat I
will give yer.’

And they went.
Now, when pay day came, things get

mixed. He wanted to pay the miners
in the Buckeye s2l. day;. but, partners,
they wouldn’t have it, and allowed as
how one miner war worth two tender-
fcet, and as he paid tenderfeet $4 a day,
miners were worth $8 a day."

Here . “Doc” Riley rose and said:
“Bill,I left my. gun at home, because I
knowed how hard it was for yer to get

bail last time, and I don’t want to dis-
cuss, but I want to'ask. a question.”

“Go ahead," said Bill.
“ War thet ere mine owner," con-

tinued Doc, “a tenderfoot or a practical
man 1” '

“Hy! by! by i” shouted a Score of
voices.

“Now see hyar, panda," said the
preacher, “you kinder got me. But it
war my certain opinion that he was a
practical miner, and had been around
the camp saving, saving, all he could,
called mean, because ‘he ‘wouldn't jinn
theiboys in timers out: working for-”2%
a. day in wet shafts and drinking cheap
red licker ontil he was aieered his
breath would pizen the man at the wind-
less. I 'don’t suppose" he ever played a
game of keerd?, except seven~up—whlch
puts me in mind how 1 got skinned at
that. game on the Arkinsaw. I hope
none of this congregation— But I’ve
got off the trail. Mister, (to an Eastern
man) whar was I?” ' ' ‘

Eastern man—You were speaking
about paying the laborers of the wine-
yards. ~ . ,

“ Beg yer pardon,” said Doc. Riley,
ffßill war speaking about lodes; wine-
yai'ds wdrn't in the Question. I asked
him if that ar mine-owner war‘a‘ tender-
foot or a maett‘cal mam-41 and him .

don’t agree. No practical'miner would
put a tenderfootvon a prospect. He’d
be a domed fool to pay him $1 a day.
That at is played.” " “

“See hyar, Doc,” said Poker‘v'Bill.
“another break like that'a‘nd- thar will

be. trouble in this Tabernacle. I‘want
no discussion. You all know I had a
h—ll of a time raising bail; and filrther,
I want this congregation to hndenatand
I can calabooso the whole dumed lot
under Order No. 6, end—” ,

Here the preacher was interrupted by
the sharp crack of a revolver[ Trouble
followed. No words ;' 'no 'furniture
broken. No noise except a score or two
of sharp explosions. Luckily none of
the wounds proved mortal. .

When the Provost Guard took charge,
Poker Bill was only slightly wounded,
and he was noti?ed to stop preaching
while martial law prevailed.

“Never send your guest, who is accus-
Ttomeu to a warm room, off into n. cold.
damp, ppure bed, to sleep, unless, of
courseJyour guest happens to be a. rich
old uncle, who has made his win in your
favor,” says the Phil‘dolphia News.
Don’t you do imhen. He's sure to live
,long enough to chaugo the document.

Life is ‘9. pick of ‘cai‘ds. Childhood's
best card: are hearts; youth is captured
by diamonds; middle age is conquered
with a club, while old age is raked in by
the insatiable zpadg.‘


